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anday  8 October, 1990, aboul  10130  i n

clashes brok ut between police ana border potice
slims gathered in the Temple Mount

In tha  course of th confrontation, Muslims atpacked  security
stones and most probably  other

g Wall into the soucre  below, and
set fire  t0 the pOlice  point on Temple Mount. Ihe PO?iCo  dna

ce used tear-gas,  rubber bullets.'and a large amount of
nitlon to disperse the thousands of people gathered

lad of one to two hours. By the
led and more than 200  hundred

a police  and four border  police  were
lightly tnjured.  In addition, 22 Israel-i c!t~:c:~s uera

Most of the Israeli casualties
the 24 hours following the

incident.
tion found that the security forces shot

ven ff policemen's lives did appear to
ourc@s  claim to be the case, the

for a long time after this danqer nad passed.
stiqatlan's  finding, a particular13  serious

ilncldence eP Indjscrlmlnate  shootlng  concerns the attacks on

tow is baaed on official pub1-1~
e from within the senior ranks of

its and testimonies collected
rkrrs and volunteers from Palestinians who

or the events which occurred

ronologlcal  account of the events
the eye-witnesses saw a rmall

does not have enough witness
counts to put together a complete and true picture of the event.

unlike the usual reports. thls report does not

l/ On 25 October 1990, El'Tselem  added the following: "According to

the latest information available t o  B'Tselem, a t least 17

Palestinians died as a result of shooting by security forces on the
Temple Mount. Another Palestinian died from wounds sustained by

shots fired, according to some sources, by an Israeli civilian in the

Old City at the time of the Temple Mount events."
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give a detailed, through  description Of incidents of LlrT  Ji;.::llfi??

violations of human  rj$&s. This is not t.0 say tha;.  r.nllt +qUW

is less reliable nr :ess  precise  than otners  but Aat it

concentrates  an a number of general phenomena that ilesortb@?  the

event. It analyses them on the basis of the axperlence  and

information that 8'Tselem  has gained in incidents Of a Similar
nature  in the past.
BITselen  chose to publicize  this report now in order $0 contrl!Nte
from this experience and to draw attention to the ssr:olrj  vr(jb!dms
in the methods of the security forces in the evertt:  w ~hcj ! "!llF'te

Mount, and in relation to the information.give:  to ?he I;ubl  ic
about these events.
You may ask why B'Tselem  saw the need to
when a commission of inquiry  h.as  been appo
Police? The answer to this is on several
by this report, to contribute to'the  Comm

publicize  this report
nted by tne  Minister  of
levels. u#Tselen  seeks,
ssion of inquiry  its

findings and experience in analyzlng  these kinds ct events.  ?hij
could have been done in the usual way by appearlna  beff!re  the
Commlsston  of Inqulray,  awl rwt Ly y&l  ;C~JL~GI*, 6I d \~~par*,.
B'Tselen chose this public way because of the strong and
unambiguous messages given to the Commission of Inquiry by the
Prim  Mitister  and the l'linister of Poljce; that the security
Services acted according to the 'law, that they were justified and
that the only guilty people are the disorderly Muslims on the
Temple Mount. These Messages are an unjust interference :n  the

work of the comnrittee and create a frapework  of qovtLrnmenr
pressure to draw certain conclusions. Things explicitly In  this
spirit were said - amongst others - by the Minister of Police in
an interview be gave the 94ornlng  News@  on Army Radlo  on 12.1o.90
The doubts that are raised in this report point to the necessity
of setting  up a through Investigation  of what happened, to be held
by a state Commission of Inquiry with wide-ranging lowers  and
headed by a-judge. As much relevant information as poss i ble should
be presented  before such an inquiry, including tast-rmon es cif  Key
witnesses, who, it appears from thir  preliminary report, arc?  to be
found among the Arab populatfon.  Only  an inctepcndcnt Commission ot
Inquiry could compel these witnesses to appear before it.

/ . . . *
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For the two weeks preceding the confrontation a very tense
atmosphere hung over east Jerusalem and the Muslim CORWJ~V ir

general, in the fight o+ reports that the *TempIc  Mount kdithfuj"
group intended going up on Temple Mount on the Monday of Succot,
as they do every year at this time, to perform the ceremony of
laying a cornerstone for  the Third Temple. The Musliw  were called
to gather for prayers at the mosques on Temple Mount on the
Monday. We do nat know of any preparations for violent  action.
Because disturbances had broken out 4n  east Jerusalem's Schools a
year ago on this date, the Jerusalem municipallt$  clasrd  the
schools in the east of tne  city on Handay,  and the students were
sent home. After the event, it emerged that the closure of the
schools meant that many of the students joIned  the 'large  gathering
on Temple Mount that Monday morning:
The "Temple Mount  faithful" group petitloned  the High Court for
permission to hold the stone*laying  ceremony on Tempie Mount but
their plea was rejected, The state attorney presented a
declaration on behalf of the pol4ce,  in rasponse  t; the ;ctitfon,
from which it emerges that the police  had intelligence that
disturbrlces  WCTB  expected on Temple Mount during tns week of
Succbt  as a result of the planned actions of the "Temple Mount
Faithful" group. (For contents of the declaratiorr,  see appendix
A).
Chief Super-intendant Arieh Bibi,  Jerusalem police comander,  says
that he sent a policeman to inform the Muft-i's deputy that the
*Temple  Mount FalthfW  group's plea had been rejected, and that
they would not be going onto the mount, But It. seems that this was
not enough to @fuse the tension, and the rumOr  sprerd  in the

crowded mtques  on Temple ?4ount  that the Jews planned to enter
the mosques.

/ l . .
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The Israeli  Police  dep?ayment  for Monday CansisteC  3f a f?rTf?  of
rs border policemen under the comand  of Deputy 5uperintendant
Qa'tabi, Commander of the Wailing Wall section. This group was
stationed within the Temple Mount cornpie;,  along the wail between
the Mugrahbi gate and tha Mahkama  building, with its back to the
Walling  Wall, A few R;ore  border police (five w SIX! were
stationed in a look-out post on top of the  Mahkama. (5~  alap  oi
Temple Mount, appendix JI.

/ . . .
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SEQUEIW  OF EVENTS

lOlO
About SO members of the "Temple Mount Faitttfu!" your  :et  vut
With a police escort in the direction nf the C&VP ~1 Shllaah,
and perform the ceremony of "pouring  the water"  ther?. The
"bl'essing of the priests" is meanwhile takinq  otace  in the
square before the Wailing Wal'l,  wjth  ZS-36,660  worshippers IR
attendance according to Rabbi Yehudah Getr,  the officlatIng
rabbi at the Wailing Wall,

lo:40 (approximately)
The "blessing of the priests"  at the Wailing  Wall firtifhes.
Most people disperse, leavtng  some 10,000 w0rshipar.s  in the
square.
At this point, young Muslims in the courtyard before the
mosques attack Border Police members with stones (We nave  not
managed  to clarify  what  triggered the attack at this point.
It appears from certain testimonies that a rumor  spread
claiming that the mTemple  Mount  Faithful#  group were about to
coma up on the mount). The forces respond with teargas.
Thousands of MuslIms  standing at some distance away, between
the mosques, who are probably unaware of the stone-throwing,
are under the impression that teargas  was fired  for no
reason, They charge towards the police and throw 'stones and
other objects at ‘then, (Many of the witnesses we Interviewed
claimed that'the teargss  was fired without any provocation
from  the Muslims gathered on Temple Mount). The forcer
respond with teorgas and rubber bullets,but  three or four
minutes later, after many of the forces have been hit by
stones,, they retreat from Temple Mount leaving by the
Mugrahb;  gate, which closed behind them.
The forces on the roof of the Mahkama  build?na  reKain  in
position, and arc?  pr,-eL51y  firing tear-gas and live ammunition
at the throng. The first casualties occurred at this POint-
A short while later, a po1Ice  helicopter arrives and CirCleS

/ . . .
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above Temple Mount. At the same time, teargas  is fired  at the
crowd (According to Palestinian sources, the gas was fired
from the helicopter itself. Wa do not have firm eviaence  that
this was  the case. It could in fact have been fired from the
roof of the Mahkama  building).
Another group of rioters attacks the police point an the
mount. Two people are inside the station at this time: a lag-
recorder, Daud 'Alan, a resident of &be1  Mukzbar.  and 3

cleaner, Kamal  8AsiJ* The cleaning worker escapes ana hldcs
in the Waqf stewards' rooms, next to the police point.
The log-recorder Informs his commanders by means of
communications equipment at his dJtposal  that "th%j  are
coming up to the police point", then contact is cut off.
Immediately afterwards, the WYqf  stewards arrive and rescue
the log-recorder who is not injured, and he too takes refuge
in the Waqf stewards' rooms.
The rioters set the police point on fire. A po!jce  !wk*out
(probably the  police on the' Mahkama roof) reports to the
police command that the police point is on fire.

After the Border Police force has vacated the are& the
r iotert advance and throw stones over the wall. Stones rain
down onto the Wailing Wall square below. Most of the Jewish
warshiptrs  flnd  cover,  and within a few minutcc, the cqulro
has emptjed.  The stone-throwing continues for some IS-20
minutof.

. he Seg.witv  r,gxm  in to the,.!em$  &?4Et

tl:OO (acWoximately)
A force of about 200 police‘ and border police rush into
Temple Mount in two groups, the first through the Chain gate,
and the second through the Mugrahbl  gate. They fire  bursts of
live  bullets  from automatic weapons at the crowd standing
brfore  them. This according to police and Border Police
quoted in the press. occurred without a cotwaand  t.3  cJ;zn  fire
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having been given, AT this stage, Border Police nrembers
stated to the media, the crowds sssault  WI the irdj  much
fiercer than it was netore  the withdrawal.
Most  of the casualties are hit at this point, and fall in the
courtyard between the Al-Aqsa mosque and the Dome af the
Rock, at a distance of 40-70  meters from the gates tfirough
which the border police?. burst in. According to some versions,
the shooting  went on for 30-40 minutes. Alternative versions
have the shooting continuing for more than&  hour.

1~0  (approximately)
According to some Rue-witness accounts, ths tmam of the
mosque calls through a,,loud-speaker  for the security forces
to stop shooting, and,his  tnstructions  to the peop?e  in the
courtyard are that the.men should go into the al-Aqsa mosque
and the riromen  into the Dame  of the Rock. The shodting  doesnpt
stop.
The wounded are taken 4nto the mosques. The first ambulances
.arr<vt  through the Lions'  gate to remove the injured. Border
police and regular polfct  carry on chasing Palestinians. The
shootings of live bullets goes on, even though at this stage,
clearly. the forces were not in any obvious danger. Security
force members detain ?arg+  numbers of people and gather them
together in the courtyard before the mosques.

/ . . .
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FACTS AWD  F ICURES

I n  t h e  c l a s h e s , 21 PalestJnians  were killed (see appendix tj for a
list of names  of the victims). About 200 were injured, and about
120 were detained (among which were more than 30 minors;. fiboUt  20
Jewish worshippers were lightly injured by stones, arc!  6 ro!icc
were injured. Most of the Jewish casualties were sent;  MW from
hospital within ~4  hours.

Two of those kiJ7ed  were buried quickfy  in the iemple  iiount area.
The Augusta Victoria hospital reczjved  seven badie;  of ;zco~e
killed by live bullets. A3s0,  the body of a uaman  who dl~d  from
teargas  inhalation was brought there, and about 17-C peopie  who
were injured, most of whom suffered light injuries and were sent
home  during that same day. By Thursday, I1 October, five of  the
injured remained in the hospital. Their injuries were deserTbed  as
"medium".
Al-Maqassed  Hospital received the bodies of nine peopI2  x ,:ecl by
live  fire, along with 90 injured. ‘Two  of those injured '?\:I live
bu77ets)  died on the operating table, 12 were transt@rred  to other
hospitals, and about 37 suffering from the effects of' rearqas  and
beatings were treated and sent home. By Thursday, 11 OCtober,  30

of the injured remained in the hospital, including 25 who suffered
light injuries from plastic and rubber bullets, and fire  whose
injuries were described as medium, having been shot in The  upper
body with live bul-lets.

Several injured people ~7~ .;'ved  at the French hospitai,  huT we !I0
not have precise details of their numbers or types ol: injury.

Hadassah hospital at Ein Kerem received two injured Palestinians,
one of whom lost a lung and was admitted to intensive care, and
the other of whom received a slight injury to his ankle. 22
Israeli casua'lties  also arrived at Hadassah Eim Kerem. all of whom
were lightly injured.
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THE USE W LIVE  fw.LElS

The general  principles pertaining to orders for ooenina  fire
(which are given full explanation in the pnllc~  aqd  IDF
instructions on opening fire) state that the use of lethal weapons
is justified only as a last resort, when there is perceived to be
an imrrediate and grave danger to police or army forces, or to
persons the police or army are mandated to protect.
The opening of fire, particularly by a large ,'force,  has to be
controlled. The orders on opening and holding fire !nciude  an
absolute ban on indiscriainate  shooting over an extended area
where there are civilians who do not present any rc+a’I  danger ta
human life. It is prohibited to shoot bursts from an sutomatlc
weapon (shooting from the hip without taking aim). Such use of
firearms is justified only as an instinctive  reaction for
survival, when faced wjth  an imdiate threat that leaves no time
for a more considered response.
Superintendent Danny Chen,  Firearms Officer of the Israeli police
force, testified in the Jerusalem district court (in the case of
Ze'evi  vs. the State of Israel) that shooting from the hip is not
exact, and is very dangernl*p. In  the same case (Crlml net  Appeal
26489, Ze'evi  v. State of Israel, Judgments 43(4) 633) Supreme
Court Justlce DOV tevin  stated:

3hoot  ing from the hiv is dangerous, imprecise and
uncontrolled. Firing of this kind athe?  than in a situation
of severe stress, such as self4efense  and the need to
survive, is undesirable,  although it does occur  in high-
pressure s$tuations.  Therefore, as a rule, it can be stated
that a person who opens unaimed fire from the hip is ~slng

hJs  weapon with considerable negligence, bordering on gross
negligence dr criminal negligence (emphasis added).

The rules of engagement of the Israel Police state that the use of
firearvs  is justifjed  only in defined special  cases, and only if
it is clear that the policeman who opens fire has no other means
to ensure the  implementation of his task. The orders add that a
policeman whg  is about to open fire must first state his intention
to do so. [$eo; Israel Police Standing Orders, 06.02.14*-Use  of
Firearms.)

/ . . .
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The international standards for the use of force also affirm
categorically  the principle that fSring  shall be carried 3ut Only
in case of necessity, and the principle of proporti:,in  ioetween  the
degree of danger and the nubure  of the reaction).
From the sequence of events described above, it is not certain
that the necessity to open fire existed and that the police had no
possibility of getting control of the riotrng mob ana of asfendIng
themseJves  against  the danger they faced by using other means.
In the first stage, a relatively small Border Police  force was
attacked by a wild crowd, and  the descriptions in our possession
indicate that the force was in fact in danger. According l0 the
testimony of the force ccmnander (Yediot  A~PQQ$,  Oct. 101,  at
this stage his men fired  ~*"%¶er  b3l lets and used t,eat*gas,  !?bt  not
1Sve ammunition. It bears noting that the force was not equipped
with standard means of protection that are in use everywhere, such
as fiberglass shields.
In the second stage, a large force  of police and Border Police
broke tnta the Temple Mount ccnnplex.  They fired in bursts into the
crowd (i.e., their rifles were  set to *automatic" and not to
"single-shot"). Firing of this kind, which is inherently
indiscrfminate,  cannot be considered justified even in a situation
of mortal danger. Even 'if the liven of the policeme;: gcrc  in
concrete danger at the start of the  incident, and even if they had
no choice but to open  fire--as the Mjnister  of Police and the
Chief of Police claimed--single-shot firing could have achieved
the goal.
We did  not formthe  impression that in the second stage of the
incident--in which there was shoottng  in bursts from the hip--the
police and Border Police found themselves in such an extreme state
of self-defense that the imnediate  fear of surviva! 'could not
enable a judicious react?on  and controlled firinq.  The Supreme
Court's comments  concern4 lly  criminal negligence,  wnicn &erred  to
a single person's firing in bursts, become far more pointed and
trenchant when the shooting is done by a large number of persons
firing  automtic  weapons into a big crowd some of whom are
fleeing-as Is_evldsnced  by the appalling results of the shooting,
Although  tha"second  stage of the incident saw a counter-offensive
Initiated by the police  and Border Police, we did not, form  the
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impressi  on that thts offensive.was  planned thoroughly or that a
minimal hierarchy of command, control and supervision existed. In
particular, it is our impression that there was no flrinq-control
whatsoever, that no command to open fire was given from any ;lngie
source, and that no single source was on hano who haa tnz ability
to stop the shooting. rti;ice and Border Police fired  automatic
bursts of live amnunition  indiscriminately into the cxwd.
This is apparent from the comments of the pol?cemen  themselves,  as
quoted In the media--their remarks suggest that no order was given
to open fire--and from statements by eye-witnesses, all of whom
tell of indiscriminate fire into the crowd across a very broad
area, in which people 'in flight ware  also shot. We did not form
the impress ion that at this stage either the Border Police, the
police or the worshippers at the Wailing  Wall were i,n znortal  '
danger. Indeed, by this time the Wailing Wall square had ZIready
been vacated.

.

Mar did we form the impression that at this staqe consideration
was given to the use of alternative means. We did  not discern the
gradual use of increasingly potent means--i.e., teargas,  "rubber'
bullets, plastic bullets, and only then live ammunition. It
appears that all these means were used simultaneously, with live
amunltlon  being fired at the same time that teargas  and less
lethal anununition were in use. Likewise, no attempt was made to
speak with those on the Temple Mount or to individuals  at rhe
scene who might have been qk!e to use their influence to calm
passions.
The question of the intensity of the danger is crucial When  one
examfnes the justlficat1on  for opening fire. As noted, the
standing orders of the Israel Police stipulate that fire shall be
opened only in case of concrete danger to life and if it is not
possible  to make *use  of other means.
The security forces who took part in the Temple Mount incident
were qufpped  with limited means of self-defense. The;+ had

helmets, but, as mentioned, they did not have fibarg:ass  shields
which couldtiave  helped protect them against the volleys of stones
they faced and thus eliminated the necessity to defend themselves
by opening fire. It is not clear whether the force that  broke in
to the Temple Mount complex had sufficient quantities of teargas

/ . . .
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and rubber bullets.
The findings about firing at ambulances ana meaica'i  teams  show a
particularly grave instance of indiscriminate shooting (see below:
Evacuatldn  of Casualties). The ambulances were properly marked and
oasi ly identifiable, and their activity at the scene in evacuating
casualties and extending medical aid was open and apparent. There
is no justification for attacking medical personnel a n d
ambulances. If the shooting at them was deliberate, thle is a
serious crime by any critzr' ai and if it ws act Idwcal, kitir

ambulances being hit because they were in an area that was being
sprayed with live  fire, this is proof of the eye-witnesses'
allegatfons of indiscriminate shooting. The fact that ambulances
and medical personnel were hit shows also that the firing went on
beyond the brief initial stage of danger and continued into the
stage when there were already fatalities and wounded, when rescue
crews and medical teams had reached the scene, One way or the
other, the very fact that ambulances and medical teams came under
attack by shooting and teargas,  obligates a thorough investigation
which will examine this aspect of the tncident  as well;
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EVACUATIUU  OF CASUALTIES AWD ATTACKS Ow MEDICAL  TFANS

Some testimonies by members of the medical teams refer to the
difficulties of evacuating ths casualtfes,  and especially the
manner in which the work of the teams was interfered with.
B'Tselem has the testimony of a male nurse who was shot In the

chest with live ammunitian  as he r.an  to give first aid, carrying
an infu$im  apparatus and Qth3r  madhal  equipment, (SM  Apf~?nrli~
HI
A.nurse  from-Al-Maqassed hosoital  was hit by three live Sullets
snd IW i iylr  1 lrolrcl  3ll~tLrrrJ nlti’te  tr~eallr~y  Lasuatllt-:,  111  dlb

ambulance. teargas  was also fired at the ambulance. (5ee Aunendix
F)
A doctor from Al4taqassed  Hospital testified that live ammunition
YAP ~198  fired at his ambulance.  (See Appenditi Gl
Tk RvJ Ct*t:,~~:r~l  Or*ucrrrI~~t~uf~  st~lud  Lhul QIIU  of Its ambulancw
wac ctoppad  three times on it9 way Cram  the Red Crescent clinic  in
al-Bfra  to the Temple Mount at the outset of the clashes. Police
ww! Hnrrler  IJnljco  made a tharaugh search  af the uohiclo thur

delaying its arrival at _+5, Temple Mount by at least IS minutes,
At thr Lions'  Gate the ~mbulrnco  was rtoppod  once  mora  and tha
crew was forced to make its way to al-Aqsa mosque (where  the
waundod wcwo  brought) on Coat, again  ctroting prooiru3 *ime. The
Rod Crcsacnt  statement adds that Harder  Palice  aimed their we&pant
at the crew  on several  occasions (even though they wore  medical
uniforms) and fired teargas  at the ambulance.
According to the Red Crescent statement, a Boroer  PolScembn
threatened to kill one of the wounded if he was treated by a Red
Crescent doctor. *He's  an Arab, he has to die.@  the Border
Po~iCalaan  said, according  &Q the doct,nr,
From about 11130  a.m., wounded (leapIe  who hx!  been evacuated ~%MI
the Tctrple  MM-began  arrjving  at Al-Maqassed. At approximately
noon, teargas  was firad  next to the hospital, apparently fn an
attempt by the security forces to disperse people who had gathered
there In  order to look for relatives. A few tear-gas canisters
were fired -at  the hospital's maternity ward, breaking three
windows and-a glass door. The ward was filled  with toargar  md the
h~s:yILul staff  had lo evacuate patients and Infants from their

/ . . .
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room.  (See Appendix I)
Attacks on medical teams, ambulances and hospitals constitute a
grave infringement of universal humanitarian rules tha?.  attord
special protection to medical personnel and medical vehicles that
are anaasled  .in evacuating casualties. Articles 35-37  of ths First
Geneva Convention. Articles 16-21 of thq?  Fourth Convention. and
Artlclss  8.21 of the 1977 Geneva Protocol stipulate categorically
that free access must be given to medical teams bent on assisting
casualties, that such teams are entitled to 'special protedion,
atid  that  UlJd’2.t’  IIU c I f’bUlI1D  ldHr;~S dre hu~~ltal~  and vehicles
intended to extend medical aid to wounded persons to be attacked.
These directives set international standards which are accepted by
all civilized  nations.

)‘:  ’
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Accordlncl  to statements made to the media by thz police and an
affidavit submitted to the High Court of Justice In response to a
potitlon by the Tcmpic  Mount  Faithful, the police had infanwatian
that the presence of the Temple Mount-Faithful was liable to
trigger rioting. This information confronted tha police with a
dilcmm;lr it was feared that Ctuslims  would regard the reintoreement
of the forces stationed on the Tetnple  Mount as a provocation.
The police thought, as reported in the media, that., tha court's
rc jcct ‘iblr ttr the Tr~+tl~  MSWL FlaiLlrTul':,  ya&;Llurr-+:rs  ~~rrlt~~c)
tha ceremony the grsup  had planned to carry,  dut en the ftmple
Mount-was sufficient to ensure that there would be no rioting. It
was evidently this assessment which underlay the decision to
station only 4S  Border Policemen on the Temple Mount. In
rotrocpoct,  thirr  was  clearly CI mistaken decision.
The feaving  of a single policeman at the police point on the
Temple Mount was undoubtedly a major mistake.  It is probable that
had the police point been vacated altogether, or, alternatively,
had a full complement of police been deployed there, a sftuation
would not have arIsen  in +'-.,..,,h  contact with the point  was cut off,
leading to the fear that the log-recorder  was being lyncned.
BITselem's  investigation shows that the loaarecorder  escaped
unharmed (see below: Flaws in Reporting), but because contact was
cut off with tha police point, this fact was not known to hSs
superiors. The latter feared, and wfth reason, that a delay In the
entry of reinforcements to the Temple Mount complex might cost the
life of this policeman, fn an interview wlih  Nahum Barnes  UdU
&,uuI.&,  Oct. lo), Jerusalem police chief Arieh  Bibi was asked:
"Had  it not been for that policeman, would different means  have
been used to restore order?-  Bibi's  reply: *It  is possinie  that we
would have exercised greater moderation in going in?
The testimonies  in our possession about the actions of the
security 'forces .during  the events raise a number of searching
questions;
+ Wes  there a detailed plan of action in the event of riots,

and were the fnrcsis  hrlefrd  in detail In advance?
8 Who was the responsible commander  Jn  the field? In view of

/ l . .
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8

8

8

8

the information about exbected  disturbances. why US the
nrtJona1  police chief not present?
How was the combined operation of the difi?rcnt  forces
present (police and !?:-3er  Poilce)  coordinated?
Was a situation appraisal carried out f'ulluwinq the
withdrawal of the Border Police force from the Temple Mount?
In what forum was the decision made to break in to the Temple
Mount complex?
Was the breaking=in  operatlon planned in detail?
WOW the pslicc  and l.lwdw  Palicr  WIW.  ld pat1  11, 4lrt

breaking-in operation briefed?
What orders did the breaking-ln  forte get about opening,  fire?
Who W&S En ~~milrd  c,f lhe force?
Did the force have sufficiant  quantities  of tearqas  and
rubber bullets?
Why was the force not equipped with fiberglass shields?
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FLAK IN REPORTING

On Monday afternoon. just hours after the end of the Temple Mount
clashes, the media were given the police version of eventsa-that
this had been an organized  attack planned we)? in advance,
Awnrding to this version, as provided to tho modij  by tha
MiniSter  of Police, the national Chief of Police and the Jerusalem
DolIce  chief,  Hutlims  had nrrnareci larrje  caches of stoner and iron
rods on the Temple Mount in order to attack the Jewish worjhjpperq
at the WaSling  Wall below. Felice  Minister Mi.10: *'The  atrack on
the worshippers at the Wall was well-planned, without reason and

without warning. This was a pre-planned provocation. It is
probable that the rioters wBre  sent into action by outside
instructions, with the aim of diverting world public opinion [sSc]
from the Gulf*  (Hadashot,  Oct. 9).
In the police version it  was clear that the police on the Temple
Mount faced concrete mortal danger and had no choice  but to open
fire in order to get control of the mob. National police chtcf
Terner: *The  police were <- janger  of their lives; they 9Jd no
choice but to react as they did* (&'areu,  Oct. 9). Hilo: *The
forces behaved with great restraint, and not until the poltce  were
tn mortal danger did we open fire at anyone" (Yediot Ahronot,  Oct.
9).
It was also stated that the rioters severely beat a policeman--the
log-recorder in the police point on the Temple HounT. (See
Jerusalem police chdef  Bib-i's  remarks, H&&&.  Oct.,  9.1
In  the 24 hours that followed, a new version began to be voiced,
to the effect that the attack had been spontnneous and uwlanned,
It turned out that the stones which ostensibly had been prepared
In order to attack the worshippers at the Wall were in fact s'tones
which had been brought to the Temple Mount as part of ongoing
renovation work there.
At the same time, it emerged that, affectively, when the Border
Polic@  opened fire, the Jewish  worshippers at the Wailing Wall
were no longer in dangera- they had been evacuated within minutes
in a commendable  operation. Nor was the Border Police  force in
danger at tfi3s  time.
The log-recorder, said by 2%  Jerusalem police chief to have been

/ . . .
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severely beaten by the rjoters  and hospitalized.  in  facr -XVI
unscathed according to :'Tselemls  investigation !see above,  p.
15). Another wounded polIceman whose name was mentioned is
Murashad al-Tawil, who according to B'Tselem's  investigation was
stationed at one of the gates (Bab Khuta)  and sustained a scratcn
'on his forehead from a live bullet (evidently a stray bullet fired
by the force that broke In to the Temple Mount,. complex),  Another
policeman, Amir  Abd, who was stationed at the Iron Gate, was in
fact attacked and beaten by rioters. He was later extricated by an
employee of the Waqf,
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This report is a preliminary investigation which does not nretend
to prssent  the full ptcrure. We do not have enougn facts  apout  tne
Eeq~uancs ui cvunlz; on LIIQ  TantpIc  Haunt and &out  r;ne  act1on3  OT

the security forces. WC h;lvo  not cited  factor  about -which WB had
doubts or which  were unclear, and we have stated our reservations
about any such facts that we have cited,
The testimon-les  colfected  by BlTselem  point ta a series of faults
(specified below) which apparently occurred during the actions of

the police, the Border Poilce  and their superiors. Ne believe  that
each of these faults must be examined thoroughly by whatever body
has been appointed or will be appointed to investiqate the events
on the Temple Mount,

1. The Temple Mount incident exacted a very heavy price in human
1 i fu arrJ  iI1  irrjur~y  Lu pur’bur~b  whu  wet-t?  In  lhe  w Ic lr~  I Ly UP  ltte

Temple Mount. These lethal results are consistent with well-
documented situations of indiscriminate fire into a large
crowd of people,

2. The small number of casualties among the securlry  forces and
Jewish civilians, and the relatively light character of their
wounds, raises questIons about the degree of danger that
confronted the security forces personnel and the peu~lu  whoru
they  were charqed  wltn  protectinq--ancl  thus about the
justification for the acute reaction.,

3. If there were stages in which concrete mortal danger existed,
these were brief stage at the outset of the riot, this being
the stage  in which most of the security personnel and the
worshippers were hurt--yet precisely in this stage virtually
no use was made of live fire,

4, AS the testimonies show, in the stage  of the security forces'
cmnter-at&k, shooting too& place in bursts of unaimed
automatic fire from the hip, spraying a large area. This is
an extremely dangerous and prohibited form of shooting, and
according to a ruling of the Supreme Court it constitutes an
act of criminal negligence on the part of those who did the
shooting.

/ . l .
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s.

6.

7.

8.

9,

According to our investigation, the f,iring  continued even
while the crowd was dispersing in every direction and many
were fleeing, as well  as at the stage in which ambulances and
medical teams arrived at the scene.
The investigation shows that no gradual use was made of
alternative means to live amnunition,  and that no attempt was
made to talk with people who were on the Temple Mount and who
might have been able to calm the situation.
The investigation shows that no hierarchy of command,
supervision and fire-control existed at the site, and if
there was such a hierarchy it did not function properly.
According to their own testimony, security forces personnel
opened fired without being ordered to do so. There was no
source with the ability to order and oversee the execution of
the standing rules of engagement.
Ambulances and medical teams were hit in the course of the
shooting. Whether this was deliberate or whether it occurred
as a result of indiscriminate fire, it constitutes a grave
violation of universally accu(rLud humanitarian  and legal
principles.
In 8'fselem's  assessment, the information given TV the public
about the events was for the most part imprecise, thus
raising the suspicion that attempts were made to hid facts,
mislead the public, give  *backing"  to the security forces,
and evade responsibility.

A Commission of Inquiry has been set up which has no powers and
which is not headed by a judge, meaning that.it  has no independent
standing. This committee  will not be able to compel witnesses from
the Arab population-who for various reasons will hesitate or even
refuse to cooperate with an examining ccnmnittee--to  appear before
it,
Furtherrrore, the Prime Hlnister, the Police Minister and other
ranklng  political figures have publicly communicated to the
Committee the message and the expectation that it ~111  find that
the securiti  forces acted properly,
B'Tselem  believes that only a judicial Commission of Inquiry, with
the power to compel witnesses to testify  before it, will enjoy the
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independent standing that will enable  it to disregard the kind ot
message that the present comittee  is getting from the
I sr~aal  i yuvcrwlluarll ( W~I~LII  with good rtason v i e w s  $hc  mattnr  a.'1
extremely sensitive and importantaaan issue witn iar-reaching
Implications for Isrz:,‘.‘s inzernational stiniling  and i t s
LU~IIWLL~UII  with LIE  holy  placb~  in Jtrusalcm.

/ . . .
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APPENDIX A

Cxccrpt  rmM tlh Y&+MS&  bj tha St&t&  R’~~~.uldb”a  Ufc ic.c  tir a
petition filed by the Temple  Uount  Faithful (High Court of Justice
4184/90)

L

1. Prior to he Tabern&les Festival in 1949,  the

.

petitioners requested to lay a symbolic cornerstone to a
house of prayer on Temple Haunt. The request ta 11~ the
cornerstone was refused. The petitioners aeqtiested a
route - similar to the one requested this year - for
carrying the cornerstone from Oung  Gate to the Shiloah
Fountain and back. This  plan did not materlalize  as will
be explained below.

2. Even before the truck carrying the cornerstone arrived
at Dung  Gate (which was to be the gathering point),
serious disturbances broke up in the Temple Mount area
and the nearby periphery which included: stone ?hrowing
at passers by, blocking raads  and traffic: routas  and
mass gatherings -0 Temple Mount.
Many of the rioters were questioned and it  appears from
their questioning that the reason for the mass rioting
was the inter&Ion  of the Temple Mount Faithful to 'lay
the cornerstone. Further strengthening to this statement
regarding the reason for the rioting was found in talks
conducted with Waqf personnel.

3 . It should be clear that before the event which was to
take place last year, the Temple Mount commander
brtefed  the Islamic  Waqf personnel to the effect tnat
the police would not allow the Temple Mount taithful
entry  into the Temple Mount area with the cornerstone.
Despite the police' announcement, and before the
cornerstone had been laid down, the serious disturbances
broke out, as described above.

4. Daily rioting  on the roads leading to the Wailing Wall,
and in the Silwan  area at the present, including
occasional disturbances on Temple Mount itself, have led
to the Inevitable conclusion that carry!ng  the
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cornerstone Sn the vicfnity  of Temple Mount. would avokc
serious disturbances on a very large  scale, which would
render them dlffi@ult  to control, while it snou'id  be

added that on the very same  day and haurs-,  events in
which masses participate take p'lace  in Jerusalem, which
necessitate the deployment of very large forces for
security and traffic. control. The events include: the
Jerusalem march, with about SO,060  participants, crowd
drawing events in Sacher  Gardens, intended for about
so, 000 people, open house events in Israel's
Presidential Residence with many thousands
participating, the tradizlonal  pilgrimage to Jerusalem
In which many thousands participate, most of whom will
reach the Wailing Wall area, the Birkat  Kahanim  (the
blessing of the priests) ceremony at the Wailing Wall
square in which many  thousands will participate,

d . As for the tabernacle that the petitioners request to erect
on the path leading to the Hugrahbi  Gate a few meters from
the gate, the following should be clarified2
The path under discussion is narrou,  runs over a raised mound

of earth and is used for passage by worshippers and visitors
t o Temple Mount. 'IhiS  path is a major route for the
deployment and entry of police forces into Tempie Mount
during disturbances.
The arection  of a tabernacle in the requested location would'
block the passage for those entering or exiting and greatly
hamper tha deployment of pdics forces in the area.
The location of the tabernacle in the vicinity of the
Mugrahbl Gate, and near the holy sites of other rdigions,
upsetting the.  delicate balance presently exist1n3 on !emple
Mount and the roaas  leading to it, may cause serious
dlsturbancer  both by those present on Temple Mount and by
elements presrrnt  in its wlclnity.
It should&e emphasizsd  that the petitioners request to erect
the tabernacle on the raised path that is situated above the
Walling Wall  on its Southarn side, and below Temple Mount.
The police  possesses fntelligence  information regarding
expected disturbances on Temple  Mount resulting trom the

/ I l .
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Temple Mount Faithfulzs intention to carry out the
traditional pilgrimage to the Mount  during the intennedi&te
days of the Tabernacles Festival and the additional intention
of erecting a tabernacle on the narrow patn zt the entrance
t.o  the Hugrahbi Gate,

' A tabernacle placea  on such a sensitive spar:  is iiable,
accordfng  to respondant no. I, to create an additional focus
a4 riating  and spur further serious disturbances,  !'ncluding
stone-throwing at the tabernacle from the direction of Temple
Mount, Past experience has taught that throwing stones in the
direction of the uplifted embankment may inadvertently hit
worshippers at the Wailing Wall square.

In view of the dist,,Lances  which take place in tne area
daily, the cumulative fntelligence  information regarding  the
requested event and in light of past experience, there is
real danger of disturbances in the pattern and on the scale
of last year, and even worse.
The petitioners were presented with an assessment according
to which addlng the event of carrying the cornerstone, with
the great symbolism attached to it, is liable to increase
disturbances to an extent that would force the po!ice  to
prevent the holding of the additional events planned by them.

5. Despite the grave incidents which have occurred recently and
wh!ch  reached their  climax on Yom Kippur with the organized
gathering of dozens of masked men who intended to go up
toward Dung Gate and the Walling wall carrying various
destructive weapons, the police is not opposed at this stage
to holding the events for which it had granted permission on
September 12 1990, subject to its assessment  of the
circumstances  prevailing in that area as the time of the
event approaches.
Israeli police is responsible, among  other things, for
maintaining public order and the safety of life and property
as $lpulated  by section 3 of the Police Order- (new version)
1971.
It appears from the above that in view of the daily incidents
I n the area, in addition to existing intelligence
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Informat$on,  and past experience regarding events such ds

this, there is a near-deflnite probability to israefl  police
assessment that the Pr*rtion  of a tabernacle ln tne v I:.  trrity
of the Mugrahbi Gate, and carrying the" cornerstone
designated for the erection of the Third iemple on the
rcquentad  routa  would catira dirtltrhanrps  nf plin  11~ 0rfle.r  and

harm public safety.
6, It Is estimated that erecting the taberriacle  on the entrance

path to Temple Mount, in the vicinity of the Mugrahbi Gate,
and carrying the cornerstone designated for the erection of
the Third Temple on Temple Mount are more liable to Iliilame
emotions in the ar'aa  than other events  planned uy the
petitioners.
AS explained above, there was readiness to allow the
petitioners to ascend tha Temple Mount, as well  as a tour and
guidance for the Temple Mount Faithful during the
fntermedjate  days of the Tabernacles Festival (6.10.~)~  and
praying in the vicinity of the Hugrahbi  Gate on Yom Kippur.
Regarding the procession - for which the petitioners have so
far seen no need to seek permission - and huid\ng  a short
ceremony at the Shiloah Fountain, no opposition hiah  been
raised, in principal, to these either, all subject to the
circumstances prevailing fn  the area at the time of their
occurrence.

Thus a proper balance has been struck between the right of
processian  or expression of oplnton  of the petitioners and
the need to defend public safety and security al, the
requested time and place!.

.”

.

/ . . .
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List  of people killed  in the events on 1e111ple  Mount  8.10.90

Name Age Residence

1 .

2,

3.

4 .

5,

6.

7 .

8.

9,

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

IS.

16.

17.

Abd al=Karim  Muhammad Za'atra

Fayez  Hussein Husni Abu Swine

Nimer  Ibrahim Nimer Dweik

Burhan  al-Din Abd al-Rahman
Kas hur

Ribhi  Hasan  al-Rajbi 55

Ibrahim Muhammad Ali Frahat
Adkidak

Maryam  Hussein Zahran  Mahtub

Majdi Abd  Hamidan Taha
Abu Sneine

Jadi Muhammad &iJeh  Zahad@

Majdi Nazmi Abu Sbeih

Muhananad  Arif Yassin Abu Sneina

Mussa  Abd al-Iiadi Murshad
al-Sweiti

Ibrahim Abd al-Gaffar Gurab

Ayman Muhi  Ali al-Shami

Fauzi Sai'd  al-Sheikh

Izz Jihad  Mahmud Hamid
al-Yassini

Adnan Khalaf Jenadi

2 6

18

24

19

Jabel Mukabbar/J'lem

Al-AzariyeiBethlehem

Wadi JoLYlem

Jerusalem/J’lem

Dahyat al-Barid/
Ramallah

17 Sho'afat  R.C./J’lem

45 Qibya/Rarnmalah

18 Wadi Joz/J’lem

‘Lb Al -Za@mlJ'IaIr

18 Al-Ram/Ramallah

30 Silwan/Ramallah

26 Old City/J'lem

32

18

63

15

bladi  Joz/J'lem

Wadi Joz0lem

Kharbata/Ramallah

Old City/J’lem

28 Tamra/Israel
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Affidavit

I the undersigned, M.T. (full details kept at B'Tselcm*r  officer,
a resident of the Old  City and employee of the Waqt, having been
warned to tell the truth and that should I not do so, I snail be
liable to the punishments stipulated in the law, hereby state the
fallawing:

On October 8th 1990, at about 10:~s in the mornrng,  1 was ;tanaing
by the weights on the roof of the Dome of the Rock. I saw a
'traf,ycrs  CCUI;~~~V ~11i~h  full 611  tht Al-Kirk Aquat*c  fautlrcast of the
Dome of the Rock where almost all of the schoolgirls had gathered,
'The canister fell after a yellow helicopter had flown above the
place. The hellcopter had flown low. The schoolgirls started
scrsami ng, the people who were present in the open spaces facing
Al-Aqsa Mosque started running fn  the direction of the schoolgirls
who were shouting.
At that moment teargas ci? +ters  began falling from the West on
the open spaces facing Al-Aqsa Mosque and on the roof of the clome
nf thA Rnck, Thnn  1 saw hnrdnr  pnlic~ and saldlstrr  fleeing from
the Mugrahbi Gate.
At that moment the  police ordered its men to shut the gates of
Temple Hount, the gates were shirt  and not a single soldier or

hnrdcw ~nllccman rmnaind within fmplr! Mntlnt.  ~xcmt.  for  t.hR  Arah
policemen who are always present at the Temple Mount gates.
Although the gates were shut I heard shooting of live ammunition,
I don't know where exam.,"I the shooting came from out 1 wouldn't

rule out the possibility that it came from the observation  post on
the MahkamP  building,  which is located South of the Chains Gate
and North of the Mugrahbl  Gate.
For about SD  minutes  there were no soldiers or border police like
I mentioned, and then the border police broke into Temple Mount
through the Khuta and Mugrohbl  Gates. When the soldiers broke into
Temple Mount they entered shooting In mass. Before the entry Of
the soldiers  a few had been wounded but there were no martyrs but
when they broke in there immediately were about 4 dead by Khuta
Gate and I know of an old man aged ,62  who was kllled  by the

/ . . .
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Mugrahbi Gate,
The soldiers entered and spread all over
stopped throwing stones and everyone tried to
hide. People ran into Al-Aqsa Mosque and
Rock, and whoever couldn't bscape  into these

, killed, wounded or arrested.

Temple Mount. People
find a place to

into the OOme  of the
places was Rither

.,

The stoning went on at first for about 1~ mi!!ur.+s  xnt.ii  r,he
soldiers entered through the two gates.
I can't  tell at what time the shootinq stopped but 1 know it
lasted steadily for about two hours.
During the shooting when we saw very many wounded we opened the
lions'  Gate, and through it entered private cars in order to take
the wounded to the hospital. When the cars came in the intensity
of the shooting decreased, ambulances reached the piace. The
ambulance would stop right at the gates of Al-Aqsa Mosqrrs  or of
the Dome of the Rock. The first ambulances took in the wounded but
comtng  out of Lions' Gate the police transferred the wounded to
police patrol cars and they were taken to custod.v.  1 got a few
radio mrrssaqtts  tn that,  efffxt,  frnm that  stewilrrl  who i? ;7n$ltifinerl
at Lions' Gate.
The place where the wounded fell was near the Dome of the ROCK, as
well as opposite Al-Aqsa Mosque, about 50 meters from the Mugrahbi
gate. To the best of my knowledge all those killed f'ell
inside Temple Mount and I don't know of any who were shot outside
the gates of Temple Mqunt
Each year when the Temple Mount Faithful announce their  :ntention
of entering in order to lay the cornerstone, people come tram all
tiuor~  lhu cuunlry  IA dofond  their  h o l y  s;ito.
Last year  it was the same.  That time  the police  used taorgao  only.
This Is  the first  time the police have used live ammunition.

I, advocate Yosef Arnon, hereby certify that on October 9th 1990
apprarrd before me Mr.  M.T., who identified himself by Identity
card no,, ------0, and af*or I had warned him  that he *as  xiliged
to tell ihe truth and that should he not do so, he would  be liable
to the punishments stipulated by the law, confirmed before me the
accuracy of the aforementionod affidavit and signed rt.
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APPENDIX 0
AFficiavit

I the undersigned, M.A.7.  (full details kept at B'tselerr's
office), ID no, ------a,  having  been warned ta tell the truth and
that should I not do so, ! shall be liable to the gunirhments
stipulated in the law, hereby state  the following:

I.

2.

3,

4 .

s.

6,

7 .

8,

On OCtOber 8th 1990 at 9:2S  ,p.m.  i received instructions
through my beeper to proceed to the Al-Aqsa Mosque
immediately. I promptly went there and saw' some 200 ma'te and
SO female worshippers around the Dome of the Rock Mosque.

There were about 2s border police present, who stood between
the Dome of the Rock and the Wailing Wall. The situat?on  was

quiet. .,
Suddenly I heard the women  shouting that the border police

were breaking into tha  Mosque. About half a minute later I
heard shots from where the policemen had broken in, as well
as from the direction of the poldcemen  who had been present
earlier,
fmnediately  afterwards I saw youths throwing stows  at the

border policemen.
The Imam in the Mosque  requested the border police through
the loudspeaker to st,9  shooting and leave the area. Hc?  also
requested male worshippers. to go Into Al-Aqsa Mosque  and
famale worshippers to go into the Dome of the Rock.
I saw soldiers go up to Temple Maunt  and shoot automatically.
I was at the clinic on Temple Mount at the time  and saw many
of the wounded reach the place. The soldiers' shooting was at
a straight angle and from a kneeling position. in the
direction of the crowds,
There were about ten of us inside the clinic and the soldiers
began shootig into the clinic. I hid away from the shooting.
I went out of the clinic and into a house to the. West of the
Mosquer  I saw the shooting. Wring  the shooting I saw a
soldier shoot a boy in the head from a range of about 30
meters. Later I was informed that the boy had died of the
injury.
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9. I do not speak  Hebrew and this affidavit was translated for
mrr  word by word into English.

10. This is my name, this'is my signature and the corltentf of rr,y
affidavit are true 29 accurate+

I, advocate Asaf Shaham,  hereby certify that on rlctober 9th 1990
appeared before me Mr. M.A.T., who identified himself by identity
card no. --m-0,  and after I had warned him that he was obliged to
tell  the truth and that shauld  he not do so, he would be liable to
the punishments stipulated by the law, confirmed before me the
accuracy  of the aforementioned affidavit and signed it.

APPEllDIX  E
Affidavi-t

I the undersigned, Bassem  Eid, SD no. 8067393-2,  having been
warned to tell the truth and that should I not do so, I shall be
liable  to the punishments stipulated in the law, hereby state the
following:
On October LO  1990  at 12:00  noon 7 was at Temple Mount in order to
take testimonies on what bad happened on Temple Hounr  on October
8th 1990.  On the open space to the blest  of the Dome of the Rock I
saw many stains of blood as well as trails  of clotted blood
indicating the 8ruils  where those  who gat  wounded, or part of' them,
had been hit.
I also saw holes that looked like bullet holes in the windows  and
walls of the Dome of the Rock and photographed them.
The place is more than 200 meters away from the Mugrahbi Gate.

I, advocate Yosef Arnon, hereby certify that on October 10th 1990
appeared before me Mr. Bassem  Eid, who identified himself by
identlty  card no. 806739302, at B'Tselem's  office on 18 Keren
Hayesod.  (Jerusalem,  and after*  I had warned him that he was obliged
to tell the truth and that should he not do so, he would be llable
to the punishment$  stipulated by the law, confirmed before me the
accuracy of the aforementtoned  affidavit and signed it.
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APPEMMX  F
Affidav3t

I the undersigned, Fatimah  Abd  al=Salam  Abu Hadir, ilj no. so4os92,
having been warned  to tell  the truth and that. should  I not do
so, I shall be liable to the punishments stipulated in the law,
hereby state the following:

1,
2.

3.

4.

3.

6.

7.

I work as a first aid nurse in East Jerusalem.
On October 8th 1990 I was working with Ok. farek Abu al-Hawa.

Dr. Tarek was given a radio message that there are inJured
people on Temple Mount. I went there in an ambulances which
was driven by Dr. lar'erl.  With us was another person named Isa
Abu Sbeitan.
Dr. Tarek parked the ambulance near the entrance to Temple
Mount. I remained inside the ambulance and people began
bringing the wounded into the ambulance. I was treating them
inside the ambulance. Suddenly I felt, while I was inside the
ambulance treating the wounded, pain in my right hand. I saw
that a bullet had hit my right hand and two other bullets hit
the upper part of my chest,
It it important to note that the bullet which  hir,  my right
hand crushed it completely:
It is important to note that we had entered the Temple Mount
and reached the entrance ta Al-Aqsa by ambulance.
It is important to note that I did not get off the ahulance
throughout the incMent  and was treating injured people who
were brought into the ambulance, and that I was hit by three
bullets which had penetrated the ambulance.
After I had been wounded teargas  canisters were thrown at the
ambulance and we were almost suffocated.
Dr. Tarek, who had gone out of the ambulance in order to
bring in seriously wounded people, was shot in rhe leg and
was -?ate  in returning to the ambulance. The key was inside
the ambulance and another male-nurse drove us to Al-Haqasted
hospital. During the Journey shots were fired at the
ambulance and as a result its  front windscreen was smashed.
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8. This is  my rime,  this is nw signature and the content?  of ITIY
affidavit are true  and accurate, having been translated for

me into ArabIc.

I, advocate U. Sa'di,  hereby certify that on October 9th  1990

appeared before me at Al-Maqassed  hospital, Fatimah  Abu hadir who
identified herself by identity card no. 8040592, an8  after I had
warned her that she was obliged to tell the truth and that should
she not do so, she would be liable to the punishments st.ipulated
by the law, confirmed before me the accuracy of the aforementioned
affidavit and signed it.

APPENDIX G ”

Testilrony  of Or. H&as Vahdi,  a doctar at Al-(loqossed  hospital,
taken by Daphna  6olan  on October 9th 1990  at the .hospital:

I was in the first ambulance to reach Temple Moutlt  (at  about
10!50),  When we reached cll~ square outside the Mosque, there were
about IS wounded and 3 dead. Whoever could flee did so.  Many
people hid inside the Mosque whose gates had been  shut. When we
came we sabu  soldiers kick
the wounded and the dead and beat them with clubs. There was
ceaseless shooting in all directions. The shooting did not stop
whIfe  we were evacuating the wounded. Our  ambulance's loudspeaker
and windscreen were damaged by bullets. Evacuating the wounded was
extremely frightening, with the shooting never stopplfiq,  The

l soldiers were very close, at times less than 10 meters away. They
dellborately shpt at the ambulances, although there couldnlt  have
been any mistake about the fact that we were evacuating the
injured. I went backwards and forwards between the hospital and
Temple Mount several times. Eath  time  they shot  at the ambulances.
I stayed t)tere  to help with the evacuatian until  1s:oo.
For a 'long  time  1 stayed Inside the Masque to assort the wound&i
according to their condition and -the urgency of their  @vacuation.
Inside the Mosque there wa a d strong smell  of teargas  and although
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I was wearing a mask it was hard to breath. The other doctor asked
ma to evacuate only those seriously wounded, and I heard later
that the slightly injured were not allowed to be evacuated and
that the soldiers were checking those who were,

APPENDIX H

Testiaony  of tiharud Abu Riali  , 2s years ald, wno works as a
nurse at the clinic adjacent to the Al-Aqsa Hosque, taken by
Daphru  6olan  on October 9th 1990 at Al-Uaqassed  hospital:

I had been'at  Al-Aqsa Mosque since morning. I was asked to treat
two of the injured. I ran along the Eastern side of the Mosque,
far from the people, with an infusion kit and other first aid
gear, and was shot. I was hit in the right side of my chest by d
live bullet. Shots were fired in all directions. ! tnink ! was
shot from above, from a distance of about 100 meters. I saw that
people who wltra  urc;toing were  shot, everyone was. They shot
indiscriminately.

/ . . .
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APPENDIX I

I the undersigned, OR. Mana Abu Shaqra, 10 no. 81079618.  having

been warned to tell the truth and that. should I not 40 SO, I

shall be liable to the punishments stipulated in the law, hereby

state the following:

1.

2 .

3.

4r

5.

I serve as head nC the maternity ward $1; Ai-Maqassed

hospital.
On October 8th  1990 I was in the ward. At arouna  IL:OO noon a
few teargas canisters were thrown at the hospital and
especial'ly  at the maternity ward. One canister carlsed  the
breaking of three windows in the delivery room and penetrated
a room in which there were five women. Other canisters were
thrown at the corridors in tha maternity ward and br*r)ke  a
glass window.
As a result of the throwing>f  the teargas  canisi,ers, the
maternity ward was covered with teargas and we had to
avacuate  a large part of the ward,
It iq impnrtant  to nota  tkp&  CW+,  lvrlaJ,  ~LLUIJW~ yT;n  IYYO,

one can still smell the teergas  where the canisters were
thrown.
This is my name, this is my signature and the contents qf my

afffdavit  are true and accurate, having been trans!ztcd fcr

me into Arabic.

1, advocate U.  Sa'di,  hereby certify that on October 9th 1990

appeared before me at Al-Maqarted  hospital, Hr. Mana  Abu Shaqra

who Identified himself  by identity card no, 81079616, and after I
had warned him that he was obliged to tell the truth and  that
should ha not do so, he would be liable to the punishments

stipulated by the law, confirmed before me the accuracy cf the

aforementioned- affidavit ani  signed it.
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(source: Yadiot Ahronot, 9.10.90)

The area defined as *Temple  Mounts  ("Itar  ha=Rayitfl or "Al-Haram
al-Sharify  is over an area of about 140 dunums, surrounded by
walls. To the North of the compound lies the Old City of
Jenisalem, South of it the City of David excavation?, to the East
l Ha4fel  Road and to the West - the Wailing Wall,
Within the compound surrounded by walls there are two large
Hn$ques - AbAqsa and the QWIIU of the Rock. Also wlthin  thAe-
compound ari about 14 other buildings which house various Istamic
religious and educational institutions. South of Chains Gate is

the Hahkamd  Building, a tall bullding  on whose roof a Border
Police observation point  was situated during the event.
Ten gates lead into the compound from the North and Wr?r;t.  Four
additional gates, from the 3duth  and East, are sealed.

--M-m


